
Art Shop pricelist  
 

acetate A3 laser £1.10  A4 laser £0.55  
 
bookbinding knife beech handle £15.00  
book binding needles 15p  
bookbinding pricker £5.80  
bookbinding bone folders £7.00  
bookbinding glue brush £5.50  
book binding book cloth per metre £12.00  
book binding grey board 2.5mm £5.00  
 
brushes soft nylon all sizes £1.00 
brushes soft sable sub  all sizes £1.00 
 
brusho 12 assorted £17.00  
canvas 294cm width 8.9oz £8.70 183cm 9.4oz £5.00 
charcoal compressed 25p each £3.00 
charcoal willow medium not sold separately £2.00 thick £3.00 
craft knife large £1.00  small £0.90 
crayons conte 12 ass. Earth tone not sold separately £8.20  
crayons conte black or white per pack 70p each £8.20  
crayons graphite £0.70  
dammar varnish 250ml £16.75  
eraser - putty £0.80 stabilo 30p 
foam board A1 5mm £3.30 A2 £1.65 
ink ocaldo drawing blue, green, red, yellow, black £5.50  
klear Krystal sleeves pk of 25 A5 £1.25 A4 £1.75 A3 £3.00 A2 £6.00 
lino hessian backed 30cm x 30cm £3.20 15cm x 10cm 70p 
lino easy cut 30cm x 30cm £2.70 20 x 15 cm £1.50 
lino cutting tools pack of 5 in box £12.70  
linseed oil robertsons alkali refined 250ml £10.95  
liquin winsor and newton 250ml £11.95  
mountboard - black and white A1 £1.70  
oil paint georgian 225ml various colours £12.00  
oil paint georgian 75ml various colours £4.50  
oil pastels per pack £3.20  
p.v.a. 1 litre £3.60  
 
paper snowden cartridge large 300gsm 100 x 140 cm £3.55 
paper bocking ford watercolour 76cm x 56cm £1.50  
paper bread and butter paper for printing proofs £0.85  
paper southbank 250gsm (good for Z acryl printing or screen printing) £0.60  
paper somerset satin 112 x 76cm 300 gsm white £3.45  
paper somerset satin 76cm x 56cm 250gsm white £2.10  
paper somerset satin smooth 76cm x 56cm 300gsm radiant white £2.35  
paper somerset satin velvet 76cm x 56cm 250gsm black £2.10  
paper somerset satin velvet 76cm x 56cm 250gsm buff £2.10  
paper somerset satin velvet 76cm x 56cm 250gsm newsprint £2.10  
paper tracing A1 size £0.50  



paper hosho pad of 50 sheets £17.00  
 
pencil pack derwent graphic not sold separately £4.80  
pencils various sizes £0.20  
pens fineliners £0.40  
pens sharpie permanent marker £1.00 
 
photographic neg film storage 25sheet in pack £0.35  
photographic neg film storage kenro 25mm translucent £0.75 
kenro 120 translucent £17.50 
  
archival box A2 £15.50  A3 £11.00 A4 £7.25 
portfolio A1 £24.50 A2 £19.00 A3 £11.50 
portfolio plastic A1 £6.70  
printing plates Alluminium A3 £6.40 A4 £3.25 A5 £1.65 
printing plates Zinc A3 £14.30 A4 £7.20 A5 £3.60 
printing plates Z'acryl £4.60  
printing plates easy scratch polyester plates £1.90  
pritt stick £1.00 
sketchbook A3 medium £9.00  
sketchbook hard backed portrait/landscape A3 £10 A4 £4.50 A5 £3.00 
sketchbook Spiral A3 portrait/landscape £8.00 A4 £4.00 A5 £2.50 
spraymount /photomount £15.00  
stapler red and blue £6.20  
staples £3.00  
system 3 acrylic paint £8.00  
tape masking £1.20 
tape white gummed £4.85 
turpentine (distilled english) £30.00  
t`urpentine Distilled winsor and newton 1 litre £9.75  
velcro 1m roll £2.90 


